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226Ra bioavailability to plants at urgeiriga uranium mill tailings
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Abstract. Large amounts of solid wastes (tailings) resulting from the exploitation and treatment of
uranium ore at the Urgeiriga mine (north of Portugal) have been accumulated in dams (tailing ponds).
To reduce the dispersion of natural radionuclides into the environment some dams were revegetated
with eucalyptus {Eucalyptus globolus) and pines (Pinus pined). Besides, some shrubs (Cytisus s.p.)
are growing at some of the dams. The objective of this study is to determine the 226Ra bioavailability
from uranium mill tailings through the quantification of the total and available fraction of radium in
the solid wastes and to estimate its transfer to the plants growing on the tailing piles. Plants and solid
waste samples were randomly collected at dams. Activity concentration of 226Ra in plants (aerial part
and roots) and solid wastes were measured by gamma spectrometry. The exchangeable fraction of
radium in solid wastes was quantified using one single step extraction with 1 mol dm"3 ammonium
acetate (pH=7) or 1 mol dm"3 calcium chloride solutions. The results obtained for the 226Ra uptake by
plants show that 226Ra concentration ratios for eucalyptus and pines decrease at low 226Ra
concentration in the solid wastes and appear relatively constant at higher radium concentrations. For
shrubs, the concentration ratios increase at higher 226Ra solid waste concentrations approaching a
saturation value. Percentage values of 16.0±8.3 and 12.9+8.9, for the fraction of radium extracted
from the solid wastes, using 1 mol dm"3 ammonium acetate or calcium chloride solutions respectively,
were obtained. The 226Ra concentration ratios determined on the basis of exchangeable radium are one
order of magnitude higher than those based on total radium. It can be concluded that, within the
standard error values, more consistent 226Ra concentration ratios were obtained when calculated on
the basis of available radium than when total radium was considered, for all the dams.

1. INTRODUCTION

A common approach to quantify the availability of soil radionuclides for plant uptake is
the ratio between plant activity concentration (Bq kg'1) and total soil activity concentration
(Bq kg"1) usually denominated transfer factor or concentration ratio. However, the transfer
mechanisms depend on several factors such as: soil types, root development, root system and
the plant species. The ion exchange capacity, moisture content, pH, organic matter content and
temperature of the soil will influence cation uptake by the roots [1,2]. Besides, the uptake of
an element depends on various soil and plant factors - like composition and concentration of
the soil solution, replenishment capacity of the soil, speciation of the element and
interelationships of the different species, the soil solution acting as an intermediary phase. The
activity of an element in the soil solution rather than its total concentration in the soil
determines its short term bioavailability and toxicity [3]. So, in order to evaluate the transfer
of radionuclides in soil-plant systems the fraction of soil contamination available for root
uptake will be considered. To quantify this fraction single and sequential extraction methods
have been used [4, 5, 6]. One mol dm"3 ammonium acetate (pH=7) solution has been widely
used to estimate "exchangeable" ion concentration in soils [7, 8]. Other authors (Marple cited
in [9] and [10]) referred calcium chloride extractions as a good method to estimate the
bioavailability of metals, since Ca2+ is often the dominant cation competing for soil adsorption
complex sites in mineral soils.
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Fig. 1. Map of the area studied. Dl to D8 correspond to the sampling sites (dams).

The main goal of this study is to evaluate the radium bioavailability from uranium mill
tailings through the quantification of the total and available fraction of radium in the solid
wastes and to estimate its transfer to plants growing on the tailing piles.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. The study area

Urgeiriqa uranium mine is located at the north of Portugal near Canas de Senhorim
(Viseu). The mine's exploitation began in 1913 for radium extraction. The activity of the
Urgeirica mine was maintained until 1944, and was then exclusively dedicated to the
production of uranium. In 1951, a chemical treatment unit for the production of poor U3O8
concentrates was built, which was later on, in 1967, transformed into a modern unit [11]. At
present the mine is exhausted, but the facilities are still being used for the treatment of
pregnant liquour resulting from the acid leaching of the ore treatment from other mines in the
same region. The extensive exploitation and treatment of the uranium ore in the Urgeiriqa
mine, has lead to an accumulation of large amounts of solid wastes (tailings). About 4xlO6

tons, which are discharged into natural depressions confined by dams (tailings ponds) cover
an area of about 11 ha. The studied area is presented in Fig.l. Dams 1 (Dl) to 5 (D5) are the
oldest and had been abandoned in 1987. The solid wastes are composed mainly by sand and
silt particles that resulted from uranium acid leaching, after the ore crushing and grinding
processes, and were transported to the dams through hydraulic techniques. The chemical
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components resulting from the solvent extraction and/or ion exchange separation to
concentrate uranium from the leaching solution are also deposited at the dams. So, the
chemical composition is complex and variable, depending not only on the nature of the
original ore and milling reagents added, but also on climatic conditions and on weathering
reactions that occur following disposal. The dam 8 (D8) deposition, the most recent one,
started in 1987 and is still in operation. The chemical processing after ore treatment produces
large quantities of liquid wastes, the pregnant liquours, resulting from the acid leaching, which
are neutralized with CaO and then discharged into the tailing pond (D8) for solid deposition.
Dam 7 (D7) was covered with a layer of gravel of about 2 meters depth. To minimize the
dispersion of natural radionuclides into the environment, some dams were revegetated with
eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globolus) and pines (Pinus pined). Besides, some shrubs (Cytisus s.p.)
are growing spontaneously at some of the dams.

Plants and solid waste samples from the soil area close of the roots of the plants were
randomly collected at dams (D1-D8) in period January 96-October 97. Reference samples of
plants and solid wastes were also collected from areas within 1 km off the tailing piles.

2.2. Samples preparation and analyses

The plants were removed from the soil and washed to take away adhering soil particles. The
roots were separated from the aboveground parts of the plants, air dried and weighted. They
were then dried at 110°C cooled and weighted. The dry sample was ashed at 550°C for 8 h in a
furnace, cooled and weighted.

Solid waste (tailings) and soil reference samples were collected from the soil area close
of the plant roots. They were homogenised to obtain a representative sample. The solid waste
and soil samples were dried at room temperature and the fraction under lmm was retained for
analysis.

Total 22 ila activity was determined in solid waste, soil and plant samples by gamma
spectrometry employing a HpGe p-type detector Silena, with 265 cc active volume, coupled
and run through a Silena gammaplus software package. The system has been calibrated, for
several geometries, using a standard QCY44 solution provided by Amersham. Solid waste,
soil and ashed plant samples were counted in sealed containers, after one month delay to allow
equilibrium of 226Ra with its daughters. 226Ra was analysed through its progeny, namely 222Rn
gamma emiters daughters.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Dependence of 226Ra concentration ratio on soil concentration

Figure 2 (a) shows the total 226Ra concentration (Bq g"1, dry weight) in the Pinus pinea
(Cp) versus the total 226Ra concentration (Bq g"1, dry weight) in the solid wastes (Cs) for all the
samples. By fitting the data to a function of the form Cp = aCs

b , the following values for the
parameters a and b were obtained: a= 0.0356, b= 0.859 with a correlation coefficient of 0.87
for roots and a= 0.017, b= 0.479 with a correlation coefficient of 0.49 for needles. The results
indicate that the plant uptake response to the total radium concentration in the solid wastes is a
non-linear function, tending however to a linear relationship at higher radium concentrations
in the solid wastes, mainly concerning roots. This finding was also referred to by other authors
[12] who have studied the calcium, radium, lead and polonium uptake in different plants and
soils.
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As referred in paragraph 1, the transfer of radionuclides from soil to plant is described
by the concentration ratio (CR) which is defined, in this case, as the 226Ra concentration in the
plant Cp (Bq g"1, dry weight) divided by the total 226Ra concentration in the solid wastes Cs

(Bq g"1, dry weight). Concentration ratios for Eucalyptus globolus (leaves), Pinus pinea
(needles and roots) and Cytisus s.p. (aerial parts and roots) samples were calculated. Figure 2
(b) shows the concentration ratio values for Pinus pinea versus the total 226Ra concentration in
the solid wastes. It is seen that the concentration ratios decrease at low radium concentrations
(< 5 Bq g"1) and appear relatively constant at higher radium concentrations (above about 5 Bq
g"1). The results obtained for Pinus pinea could be explained considering a dose-response
curve approach proposed to plants uptake of essential and non-essential elements [13]. This
means that, at low solid waste radium concentrations, radium seems to be an essential element
or is mimicking an essential element for pines growth, whereas the almost constant
concentration ratio values at high solid waste radium concentrations could indicate that the
radium is behaving either as an essential or as a non-essential element.

Some authors [12] reported that the shape of the concentration ratio function at high
substrate concentrations will depend on the plant uptake response. If the plant uptake
continues to increase linearly with increasing soil concentration, a constant CR will be
obtained. On the other hand, if the plant uptake decreases or is constant, with increasing soil
concentration, CR decreases. Some authors [2] reported that elements such as Ca, Ra, Pb may
act as "accumulator" elements in plants. The term "accumulator" does not infer that the
elements are accumulated at a great extent; rather it infers that the uptake response of plants to
soil activity is a non-linear function increasing to single or multiple saturation values [14].
According to this hypothesis the non-linear relationship obtained to our data, might reflect that
radium is behaving as an "accumulator" element. Besides, as there is no linear relationship
between internal contamination and the external levels of radium, the 226Ra plant uptake is not
a good indicator of environmental contamination [2].

The experimental data presented in Figure 2 (b) were fitted using a model [15] which
takes into account the hyperbolic dependence of the radium concentration in the plant with the
concentration in the substrate (Cp = aCs

b ) and the concentration ratio values (CR = Cp/Cs.).
Consequently, the 226Ra transfer for Pinus pinea could be estimated using the following
equations: CR= 0.036 Cs"

014 (roots) and CR= 0.017 Cs '
0521 (needles) (Figure 2 (b)).

The same approach was applied to Eucalyptus globolus and Cytisus s.p. The equations
obtained were: CR= 0.039 Cs "

053 (Eucalyptus globolus, leaves), CR= 0.107 Cs
 0294 (Cytisus

s.p, roots) and CR= 0.08 Cs
 0174 (Cytisus s.p., aerial parts). The positive values obtained to

parameter b for Cytisus s.p. show a different trend, i.e. the concentration ratios increase at
higher solid waste concentrations approaching a saturation value. This corresponds to an
increase of radium uptake by the plant at higher radium concentration in the solid wastes.

The different response to the radium uptake for Cytisus s.p. (brushs) when compared
with Pinus pinea and Eucalyptus globolus (trees) may be due to various factors: metabolic
rate differences between trees and bushes due to their size and structure; influence of the
seasonal variation and the maturity of the plant which should be more significant to Cytisus
s.p.. It was reported [16] that the trace element content of the whole plant tends to increase
with increasing maturity. Besides, different species and different cultivations regulate metal
uptake at both the soil/root and root/shoot interfaces at varying degrees.
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Fig. 2. Radium concentration in Finns pinea vs. concentration in solid wastes (a) and concentration
ratios (CR) in Pinus pinea vs. radium concentration in solid wastes (b).

3.2. Dependence of22 Ra concentration ratio on plant groups and sites

The mean total 226Ra plant to soil concentration ratios for Pinus pinea, needles and
roots, for the different sampling sites are presented in Figures 3 (a) and (b) respectively. The
statistical comparisons of the 226Ra concentration ratios for needles/solid wastes and
roots/solid wastes indicate no demonstrable difference between the radium transfer from solid
wastes to roots and to needles for the same sampling site (dams). On the other hand,
comparison for the different dams, taking into account the standard errors, seems to indicate
lower concentration ratio values for Dl to D5 than for D7 and D8. This finding could be due
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to the different processes that have been used along the years for ore treatment and which had
originated wastes with higher radium concentrations in the oldest dams. If, it is taken into
account that the uptake mechanisms are identical to the same plant species, higher radium
concentrations in the substrate are expected to lead to lower concentration ratio values.

Figures 3 (c) and (d) show the mean total 226Ra concentration ratios for Cytisus s.p.,
aerial parts and roots, for the sampling sites. It is observed that the mean concentration ratios
to the aerial parts are almost constant, except for D2. Comparison among the mean
concentration ratios to Cytisus s.p. roots suggests significant differences between the dams
with a very complex overall pattern. This could however be explained by experimental errors
resulting from some soil contamination of the samples which is difficult to avoid, even after
the washing procedure was carried out. However, in general, the plants/solid wastes and
roots/solid wastes concentration ratios for one single species are in the same order of
magnitude. It means that the radium concentration adsorbed by the roots is identical that
translocated to the aerial part of the plant.

The observed mean concentration ratios for Eucalyptus globolus leaves are shown in
Figure 3 (e). As well as with Pinus pinea, the statistical analysis revealed a similarity of
radium transfer from solid wastes to plant leaves in dams 1 to 5.

For the three groups of plants, important differences between the radium concentration
ratios to soils and to solid wastes would be expected due to the different characteristics of the
uranium mill tailings when compared with soils. However, only small variations were found,
the values obtained for soils being even, within the range of values found for D7 and D8,
except in what concerns the Eucalyptus globolus. This is in agreement with what we expected
for dam 7. Actually, this dam was covered by a gravel layer of about 2 meters and
consequently the radium uptake by the roots should not be influenced by the solid wastes.

As referred before, in spite of the natural metabolic differences between these groups of
plants, which was confirmed by the different behaviour concerning the radium uptake by
plants, values of the same order of magnitude for the mean radium concentration ratios were
obtained. It is important to point out that the great variability of the individual mean radium
concentration ratios might be caused by the high variability of 226Ra content in the solid
wastes and in plants growing at uranium mill sites. Even a single species showed variation
from one sampling site to another within the same dam.

The results discussed until now were based on data calculated to total radium
concentration ratios. However, to better quantify the uptake mechanisms of radionuclides by
plants it is essential to evaluate the fraction of available radionuclide. The fraction of
radionuclide soluble in the soil solution, or the fraction extractable to this solution under
certain conditions, should be considered as the available fraction. A study to determine the
fraction of radium available in these solid waste samples was performed.

3.3. 226Ra extraction from the solid wastes and soils

The "exchangeable" fraction of 226Ra in the solid wastes was extracted, one single step,
with 1 mol dm"3 ammonium acetate (pH=7) and 1 mol dm"3 calcium chloride solutions
(S/L=l:8, contact time=lh). The evaluation of extracted 226Ra fraction was carried out by
gamma counting of the solid phase, before and after extraction, using a Nal detector (well
type) Chrismatec 127SP127 previously calibrated.

Comparative studies of 226Ra extraction with 1 mol dm"3 ammonium acetate and
calcium chloride solutions, for the solid wastes and soil samples, were performed. It was
verified that the average percentage values for 226Ra extracted with ammonium acetate
(16.0+8.3) are similar to those obtained for 226Ra extracted with calcium chloride solution
(12.9±8.9) for the solid wastes. The low values (< 20%) obtained for "exchangeable" 226Ra
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indicate that a large fraction of radium is associated with other phases of the substrate, mainly
to iron-manganese oxides and organic matter and so in a non-exchangeable phase. This is in
agreement with was reported by other authors [9].

The percentage of radium available from the solid wastes, using ammonium acetate
(16.0±8.3) is of the same order of magnitude than those proposed in the literature to soil
samples. Exchangeable radium percentages of 2.3 to 34.5 [7] and 7.1 to 27.8 [8] for
agricultural soils were referred.

3.4. Dependence of 226Ra concentration ratio on exchangeable radium

The 226Ra concentration ratios for Pinus pinea (needles and roots), Cytisus s.p. (aerial
parts and roots) and Eucalyptus globolus (leaves) samples were calculated on the basis of the
fraction of radium available. The mean exchangeable 226Ra concentration ratios for Pinus
pinea, needles and roots, for the diferent sampling sites are shown in Figures 4 (a) and (b)
respectively. The examination of the data reveals no significant difference (within the standard
error values) between the concentration ratios for needles and roots at different sampling sites.
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Fig. 3. Concentration ratio for total 226RA vs. sampling sites (Dl to D8 and reference site), (a) Pinus
pinea (needles);(b) Pinus pinea (roots); (c) Cytisus s.p. (aerial parts); (d) ) Cytisus s.p. (roots); (e)
Eucalyptus globolus (leaves).
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Fig. 4. Concentration ratio for exchangeable 226Ra vs. sampling sites (Dl to D8 and reference site),
(a) Pinus pinea (needles); (b) Pinus pinea (roots); (c) Cytisus s.p. (aerial parts); (d) ) Cytisus s.p.
(roots); (e) Eucalyptus globolus (leaves).

The same trend was followed by Cytisus s.p. (Figure 4 (c) and (d)) and Eucalyptus
globolus (Figure 4 (e)). Some authors [17] reported that controlled experiments carried out
with edible plants growing on soil and uranium tailings indicated variation in concentration
ratios when calculated on the basis of total radium, while reasonably consistent concentration
ratios were obtained when calculated on the basis of the available radium present in the soil or
tailings.

Radium-226 concentration ratios calculated on the basis of exchangeable radium are one
order of magnitude higher than those based on total radium. Similar results to edible
vegetables growing in a region of high natural radioactivity were referred [7].

4. CONCLUSIONS

226-Different behaviour concerning the Ra uptake by the plants was found. For Pinus
pinea and Eucalyptus globolus (trees) 226Ra concentration ratios decrease at low radium
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concentrations in the solid wastes and appear relatively constant at higher radium
concentrations. For Cytisus s.p. (shrubs) concentration ratios increase at higher solid waste
concentrations approaching a saturation value.

The non-linear functions obtained to describe the plant/solid wastes concentration ratios
might indicate that radium is behaving as an "accumulator" element in the plants uptake.

Comparative studies between the total radium concentration ratios on plants groups and
sites seem to indicate two different groups of dams D1-D5 and D7-D8 with different
characteristics, may be due to the different processes used for ore treatment. However, if the
exchangeable radium concentration ratios were considered no significant differences were
found among the dams.

The higher radium concentration values obtained with exchangeable radium, by an order
of magnitude, could demonstrate a higher radium translocation rate from the solid wastes to
the roots and consequently to the whole plants in the presence of available radium.
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